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Let's get flexy, Tuga Nation! Buy any ticket package and receive one of the flex-fit affiliate
hats (pictured above) for just $5. This is the only chance to purchase these one-of-a-kind
hats. Offer good only while supplies last, so call Paul in our ticket office (386-257-3172)
today!

NEW YEARS RESOLUTIONS!
Happy New Years, Tuga Nation! Looking for some New
Years Resolutions ideas? We've got you covered...
1.) Have More Fun. And what say's more fun than
Tortuga games! From season seats (70 games) to flex
pack options (10, 17, or 35 games), we've got you
covered. Whatever package you're looking for, you can
find it right here. 2017 is going to be the most exciting
Tortugas season yet, so you're going to want to be there
for it!
2.) Dress Better. And you can't get any better than Daytona Tortugas apparel! Anything you
could possibly dream of is at our online team store. From replica jerseys to game worn hats to
Tortuga sweathshirts and t-shirts, and everything in between! Become the sharpest dressed
person in town with your new Tortugas merchandise.
3.) Get In Better Shape. Well today's your lucky day, because we can help you with that too!
New in 2017 is #TugaFitFam - where we challenge you to become more active this year. It
includes monthly fitness objectives, as well as our "Run Like Shell" running club, which will
meet on the final Monday of each month. More information will be released on
our Facebook page.
4.) Take More Pictures...with Shelldon...and then tag us. When you see Shelldon out and
about at the many community events he attends, or walking around The Jack on gamenight,
make sure to snap a picture with your favorite mascot! Then be sure to tag us on social media:
@daytonatortugas for Instagram and Twitter or Daytona Tortugas Professional
Baseball on Facebook.

Stay tuned for our next edition of the 'Tugas Tribune. Thank you for your support of
Daytona Tortugas Baseball! We can't wait to see you back at The Jack!
Sincerely,
The Daytona Tortugas
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